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Our Winter Season

D

ear Arizona Federation of Garden Club, Inc
members and guests,
It has been a crazy year
with many clubs not
meeting and Zoom meetings for a
few. We have good news about two
vaccines for the
COVID-19 virus about to go public.
Hopefully our 2021 or 2 nd half of
the year schedule will be able to
resume. As we approach the holidays, I hope everyone will stay safe
out there.
We had a request from National
Garden Club regarding naming an
outstanding member in our state
and award them with an NGC Life
Membership. A $200 check accompanies the application. This donation is divided equally between
NGC Permanent Home Endowment

Fund and the Plant America Community Project grants. Your Budget
Committee approved this expenditure this fall.
Karen Bowen, Western District Director nominated Cindy Carey for
the NGC life membership. Cindy
has been a member of Pecan Grove
Garden Club since 2000. She has
held the offices of president and
vice-president in Pecan Grove Garden Club. This month, she has graciously taken over as interim president of PGGC for Lois Weinstein,
who moved to Guam. Cindy has
many accomplishments including Superintendent of the Open
Horticulture Department at the
Yuma County Fair, coordinator of
the Western District’s Plant Sale
and hands on work involving landscaping in various public places in
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Yuma. Cindy Carey is a deserving member and will receive the NGC life membership.
Congratulations Cindy!
It was fun to see other Arizona Federation of Garden Club, Inc. members on Pacific Region’s Workshop Wednesday’s Zoom meeting this week. National Garden Club president, Gay Austin, designed an interesting Thanksgiving dining room table using her own garden and backyard elements. I am not so sure the antlers came from her
property. I believe it was recorded and is on the Pacific Region website.
There is no password for the Pacific Region. Next week is bulb planting, just in time for the arrival of my freesia
bulbs. In polling the Executive Committee when the pandemic first started, the consensus was to not meet until
a safe and effective vaccine was available. Exactly when that will be is yet to be determined. At the very
least we will need to elect new officers this coming spring.

Judy Shelton

Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.

PHOTO PHUNDRAISER
The results are in!
Thank you to those that participated!
I sure hope you had phun with this contest!

BEST IN SHOW
Congratulations JAMES LITTLE

Los Osos Valley GC – California

Let’s Get Growing!
Karen Bowen,
AFGC Horticulture Chairman

Growing garden clubs one program at a time
We know that as our garden club members “age out” few young adults are joining to keep garden
clubs active. The age of technology has made millennials comfortable staying home and connecting
with friends via cell phones. With a click of a finger, they can also look up any subject they wish to
learn about without moving from their comfortable sofas. The need for social groups as a means of
connecting with others or learning new information is rapidly disappearing.
How do garden clubs compete with cell phones? Club programs must be relevant and interesting to
young adults. What are young adults interested in? The Vegetable Growers newsletter recently stated
that since the quarantine, more families are cooking at home and 23% of families plan to continue
cooking from scratch even after the quarantine is fully lifted.
This means families, especially millennials, are looking for information about growing their own food
and how to cook meals using fresh ingredients. Millennials have discovered the great taste of fresh
fruits and vegetables and the lower cost of cooking “from scratch” and now want to grow their own
food. A “back to nature” movement seems to have started, and young adults are showing an interest
in gardening, raising chickens and other farm-related activities that were slowly disappearing from our
fast-paced society.
Yes, millennials can find gardening information online, but they will also be interested in garden
club programs where an experienced gardener teaches them the basics of preparing a garden, growing vegetables and preparing meals with their home-grown bounty. Millennials like asking questions
and getting instant answers from a speaker. They will also be interested in programs that teach how
to plant a fruit tree or citrus tree and recipes that use fruit they grow to make delicious meals. They
will even enjoy learning about other gardening topics, such as growing roses, raising goats or planting
shrubs.
The Vegetable Growers newsletter stated that fresh vegetable sales were 20% higher this May than
in May, 2019. More people are buying fresh food instead of fast food, although the lines outside Jack
in the Box seem as long as ever.
Manufacturers and retailers are going to take advantage of this opportunity and will come up with
ideas for quick meals millennials can fix from scratch using a few fresh ingredients. Grocery stores will
also offer a larger variety of fresh vegetables and fruits to use in home-cooked meals as millennials
demand them.
This new interest in cooking with fresh ingredients is the perfect opportunity for garden clubs to offer a series of programs teaching the basics of gardening and recipes for using home-grown produce.
Club members who have grown vegetables or fruit trees will be perfect speakers -- no need for “experts”. Someone who has “been there and done that” is always the best person to teach others what
they have learned by trial and error.
Offering transplants for peppers, tomatoes or lettuce as part of your club’s program will also be a way
to attract millennials to your meetings.
If your garden club members put on their overalls and straw hats and publicize programs that teach
gardening basics, you might be surprised how many young adults will attend the programs and hopefully join your club. That means holding meetings in the evenings or on Saturdays when millennials

are not working.
“Everything old is new again” is happening with millennials. They are longing for a simpler way of life,
and growing a garden fits perfectly with their vision of a simpler life.
Times are a-changing, and ways to attract new members and grow our garden clubs will have to
change, too, even if that means teaching “old” gardening basics to a new generation so they can experience the joy of gardening.

Photos: Karen Bowen
#1 MGM Garden Club’s annual plant sale is a
popular event that attracts people of all ages
to Moody Garden. Membership applications
are available if the public is interested in joining the club. Seeing the vast array of plants
that can be grown in Yuma offered for sale
also encourages the public to buy plants and
then learn how to grow them at garden club
meetings.
#2 Activities that involve young parents and
their children are a good way to introduce
parents to garden clubs and offer them the
opportunity to join. Pictured are a group of
home-school children and their parents who
helped clean and plant at Moody Garden, a
two-acre botanical garden tended by MGM
Garden Club members.

Know Your Arizona Birds
Karen Bowen,
Birds, Bees & Butterflies Chairman

Lazuli Bunting

Photo: birds – allaboutbirds.org
Photo: map – wikipedia.org

Scientific Name: Passerina amoena – “beautiful sparrow”
Population: 5.6 million
Trend: Increasing
Family: Cardinalidae
Identification: Male has a brilliant blue head and back with white and black streaks on its wings. Male
has a pumpkin-colored breast with a white belly. Female is a warm, gray color with a pumpkin-colored
breast and white belly.
Length: 5-6 inches
Diet: Eats insects, spiders, berries and grass seeds. Eats white proso millet, sunflower seeds and nyjer
thistle seeds from a bird feeder.
Range: Found throughout most of the western U.S. Migrates south in winter, stopping in southern
Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora, Mexico to molt before flying further south into Mexico.
Habitat: Lives areas with brushy hillsides, near streams, wooded valleys, thickets and hedges. Lives
along agricultural fields and residential gardens from sea level to more than 9,500 feet elevation.
Behavior: Female builds her nest in a shrub, such as a wild rose or blackberry bush. Nest is made from
grasses, strips of bark, leaves and spider webs. The materials are woven together to form a cup-shaped
nest. The nest is 4 inches wide at the top and narrows to 2 inches at the bottom. Female lays 3-4
pale-blue eggs in each brood, with 2 broods a year.
Interesting Facts:
*Brown-headed Cowbirds often lay their eggs in the Lazuli Bunting’s nest and rely on the Bunting parents to raise the Cowbird’s young, which are large and aggressive. The Bunting’s own young starve to
death because they are not fed.

Pacific Region Workshop Wednesdays
Presented by Stars from around the Country
Workshops begin via ZOOM promptly at 9:30 a.m. PST.
Contact Robin Pokorski, PRGCDirector@gmail.com to get on the link distribution list.
November 18
Presenter: Gay Austin, NGC President
Topic: Autumnal floral design (advanced)
Topic: How to take Minutes

November 25
Presenter: Suzy Andrego
Topic: Planting with bulbs
Topic: How to set a Budget

January 6
Presenter: Shirley Tetreault
Topic: Floral Design Mechanics (basic)
Topic: How to set process an amendment to a motion

January 13
Presenter: Tina Tuttle
Topic: Basic Botany
Topic: How to Deal with Difficult People

January 20
Presenter: Judy Newman
Topic: Geraniums
Topic: How to Schedule a Convention

Birdcage Evening Primrose
An unusual desert-dwelling plant
Karen Bowen,
AFGC Horticulture Chairman
If you have ever driven through the desert or near sand dunes, you might have noticed an odd-looking object
resembling a bird cage half-buried in the sand. Its thorny branches resemble some type of cactus, but it is actually the dried skeleton of a Birdcage Evening Primrose, Oenothera deltoides. It is hard to imagine this odd-looking tangle of dried branches was once a lush plant covered with green leaves and large, white flowers.
Birdcage Evening Primrose begins its life as a small mound of leaves that sprawl across the sandy desert,
reaching three feet across at maturity. Branches 6-20 inches long radiate from its center. Each branch is dotted
with fragrant, white flowers that attract night-flying white-lined sphinx moths. As the moths sip nectar, they pollinate the flowers.
Birdcage Evening Primrose is found in the Mohave, Sonoran and Great Basin deserts of southern California,
Nevada, Arizona, Utah and Mexico.
Its flowers begin opening in late afternoon and fully open during the night. With the morning sun, the blooms
close and new ones open by the next evening. As the flowers age, they change from white to light pink. Blooms
appear from February through April, with up to a thousand flowers produced during the plant’s lifetime. Each
bloom produces a seed capsule filled with seeds that are scattered over the dunes and sandy desert areas
where it lives.
Once blooming is over, its branches begin to die, slowly
curving upwards, until the tips touch, to form a basket-like
structure that resembles a birdcage. This dried “birdcage” is
all that remains of a once-flourishing plant.
Birdcage Evening Primrose is an herbaceous annual that
belongs to the Onagraceae family (evening primrose) that
includes 655 varieties. Some varieties flower during the dark
of night, while others bloom during the day.
The variety most people are familiar with is Mexican Evening Primrose, Oenothera speciosa. Its light-pink blooms
darken in color as they mature. Along with Birdcage Evening
Primrose, Mexican Evening Primrose tolerates the desert’s
warm weather.
The next time you see a strange-looking tangle of branches resembling a birdcage half-hidden in the sand, you’ll
know it is the remains of a Birdcage Evening Primrose.

Photo: cabazaprieta.org
#1 Birdcage Evening Primrose covers sandy areas of the desert with its lush foliage and white flowers.
Blooms begin opening in late afternoon and are fully open during the night. By morning, the blooms are
done, and another set of blossoms open the next afternoon.
Photo: Sue Carnahan
#2 Once a Birdcage Evening Primrose dies, its branches curl up towards the center of the plant, forming
a “birdcage”. Its dried “skeleton” slowly fills with sand as it silently sits in the desert.

To order Vision of Beauty calendars, go to National Garden Clubs.org and click on
Our Store.
They are $5.00 plus shipping. Maybe your club is ordering in bulk so shipping
would be less. It is difficult to do this as we don’t see each other.

Fall Gardening Tasks
Start dreaming about next year’s garden! It’s
never too early to start planning for spring.
Hope Springs Eternal In The Garden

1. Evaluate your garden. What worked this year? Did you decide to give it up? Has the task become too
much? or Have you decided that the garden is the best place to hang out this crazy year. Fall is a good
time to reflect:
Which plants need to be divided
Which plants should be moved to a better spot in the garden
Where you need more privacy or shade? Hot spots? In AZ there are plenty
2. Remove annuals from containers and landscapes. By the time fall rolls around, it’s time for the annuals to go and store your pots away for winter. Healthy annuals can be composted; any diseased plants
should be disposed of.
3. Fall is for planting! Still-warm soil and relatively cool air temperatures promote healthy root growth in
plants that return each year. Take advantage of end of season sales on trees and shrubs at local nurseries, and divide or move perennials around the garden in fall. Ideally, give the roots at least six weeks
to settle into their new home before the ground freezes. Our warm season has given us extra days to
plot and plan.
4. Plant spring blooming bulbs. Fall is the best time to plant spring flowering bulbs like tulips, daffodils,
crocuses, and a wide variety of others you’ll find at your local garden center this time of year.
If critters are a problem in your garden, spray the bulbs with an animal repellant before you plant them
or cover them with a layer of chicken wire to prevent animals from digging them back up.
5. Cut select perennials back. Once your perennials have gone dormant, it’s a good idea to clean at
least some of their foliage out of garden beds. Fall is not the best time to prune shrubs.
6. Dispose of diseased foliage. While most of the plants you cut back in fall can go in your compost
pile, you’ll want to avoid putting any plants with diseased foliage there. Gather as much of the diseased foliage as you can, bag and seal it, then dispose of it in the trash.
7. Bring the outdoors in. Fall is the perfect time to gather cut branches and dried flowers from the garden to use in your indoor decorating projects.
8. Continue to water the garden. While it might look like your plants are going to sleep, their roots are
still actively growing in fall. Evergreen perennials, shrubs and trees, as well as anything you’ve recently
planted, will need to be watered until the ground starts to freeze.
9. Rake, shred, and mulch with leaves. Nature delivers natural mulch at our feet every fall when deciduous trees drop their leaves.
10. Protect sensitive and newly planted perennials and shrubs. If you’re pushing the hardiness zone on
a few of your plants, heaping a pile of shredded leaves or evergreen boughs on top of them once they
are dormant may help them make it through the winter. This same technique works for plants with
cold sensitive buds.
Additionally, it’s a good
idea to mulch newly planted perennials and shrubs
that aren’t well-rooted in
yet to prevent the rootball
from heaving out of the
ground during the freeze/
thaw cycles of winter.
Mulch helps to keep the
soil at a more consistent
temperature.
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